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Throughout the 60's our country underwent great changes in its priorities. During
the decade which included extraordinary social upheaval, war and assassination,
utopian dreams were championed by college students, hippies, blacks, feminists, and
war protestors and were expressed in the music of the Beatles and at Woodstock.
President Kennedy began the decade with the challenge: "We stand today on the edge
of a new frontier - the frontier of the 1960's, a frontier of unknown opportunities
and perils, a frontier of unfulfilled hopes and threats."
During this decade the skiing world was
changing significantly. The 1960's began with
the Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley and climaxed with Jean Claude Killy winning three
gold medals in 1968. Commercial ski area operators set up appealing facilities with many services. Rope tows were phased out in favor of
chair lifts. Skiing was being "discovered" by
many people, and SCWDCs membership of
hard-core skiers was joined by many casual
skiers.
The Club first operated a ski facility at New
Germany, Maryland before World War II until
gas rationing forced its abandonment. Cabin
Mountain, West Virginia, was chosen in the
50's because of its unique ability to retain its
1969 SCWDC President Ham Morton and wife, Terry, present
natural snow. It was abandoned in the 1961-62
Club pin to Olympic champion, Jean Claude Killy.
year, because of the arrival of skiing facilities
closer to Washington, D.C. and a change in Club values. Our last trip to Cabin
Mountain occurred at about the same time as our first charter flight to Europe. Such
are the swings in priorities, and with priorities in flux, organizations must change or
decline.
Powerful changes in life styles and economics occurred. The growing "me generation" meant people were no longer dedicated to fall work projects to haul rocks off
the Cabin Mountain slopes. They wanted something other than a 12-hour drive
roundtrip to small town camaraderie and rope tows on beginner and intermediate
slopes. SCWDC abandoned its long standing idealistic goal of operating its own ski
area, a major change in policy.
Skiing as the consuming focus of the Club was replaced by a more diffuse notion
that embraced a wide variety of other activities, many with a more social aim than
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skiing. By 1962-63 SCWDC had adopted a policy of encouraging
increase income from membership fees, and to make it easier to
Together with the rapid growth of the Washington area and this
membership grew almost explosively, precipitating other conflicts
later in the decade.

growth, both to
fill charter trips.
policy, SCWDC
within the Club

However, the Club's idealism still existed in its willing volunteers. In 1961-62, the
year membership broke 1,000, an annual trophy for outstanding volunteer contributions was established in memory of Joan Hauswirth to honor her 13 years of volunteer spirit and active Club support.
The trend of the decade to "get involved" also affected the Club. Ski Patrol participation grew. SCWDC had a major impact on the National Ski Patrol and at one time
provided weekend patrols to four ski areas. The Board of Directors endorsed Senator
Udall's proposal to create an iceskating center on the Reflecting Pool. Members rode
on New Hampshire's float in Lyndon Johnson's inaugural parade. Numerous fund
raising activities were held for projects like the us. Ski Team Fund.
Radical change was everywhere. Many world leaders were killed or died: Churchill,
Eisenhower, Nehru, President Kennedy, and by 1968, Martin Luther King and Robert Kennedy. The advances of technology were enormous: the first walk in space, the
first heart transplant and the Apollo II moon walk.
SCWDC membership more than doubled between 1962 and 1965, reaching over
2,300, and management problems became apparent. The monthly meetings required
larger facilities; picnics, no longer small, spontaneous affairs, required advance planning for large groups; maintaining the membership list became a major effort;
summer and winter activities required committee organization; presidents were
forced to utilize their secretaries at work in addition to the SCWDC recording
secretary; etc., etc., etc. Considerable thought, study, discussion and many motions
and votes brought about repeated changes in Club policies, By-laws, and Rules of
Procedure, creating ways to run and manage the business organization the Ski Club
of Washington, D.C. had become.
The increasing size had positive and negative aspects. It became virtually impossible for someone to know everyone else in the Club, but the Club could support both a
wider variety and greater number of programs, benefiting both skiing and other
programs. For example, a previous attempt in 1957 to upgrade the Club's mimeograph news publication, the Bulletin, to a high quality small magazine called "Sk!",
lasted hardly a year before reverting back to the mimeograph format in April 1959.
However, the magazine as we know it today first came out in the summer of 1965, its
expense and volunteer requirements met by the larger membership and business-like
operation.
Social turbulence continued throughout the decade. Communes, dropouts and
cultists became prominent news items, and the SCWDC experienced its own internal
struggles. A power struggle to refocus priorities more exclusively on skiing surfaced
at the October 1965 monthly meeting when by petition it was attempted to make a ski
test a requirement for continuing membership. The petition was not adopted, demonstrating that a different identity existed, a blending or middle course between a
skiing and social orientation. Two still surviving alternative clubs, the Fagowees and
the Potomac Valley Skiers, broke away Erorn SCWDC following this power struggle
which emphasized different attitudes toward skiing as a sport and skiing as a social
organiza tion.
The feminist movement came into existence in the 60's, and the Club elected its
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first woman president in 1966 and hired its first paid part-time Administrative
Assistant, a woman, the following year. Gradually more and more of the female Club
members became career-minded, head-of-household professionals.
At the same time, changing demographics and
priorities of the country created the "singles" phenomenon which hit the Washington area in 1964.
SCWDC was changing from a relatively small, specialty organization into a tax-exempt business-like
organization with the new mairistream values of its
still growing membership. One casualty of these
changes was the Junior's Program to encourage
youngsters to learn skiing.

Coach Bob Beattie speaks to SCWDC: "I appreciate tremendously the amount oE support which SCWDC has
given the United States Ski Team over the years." December 1967SCWDC

The growing societal assertiveness and a desire to
influence policy surfaced within the Club in 1968
when a Board member ran by petition for the 196869 presidency in opposition to the nominating committee's candidate, and was elected - a Club first.
The petitioning and winning president strongly endorsed a business approach to running the Club's
broad range of activities.
The issue of "What do you get for your money as a
us. Eastern Amateur Ski
Association?" arose again in the 1968-69 year. Although not resolved until early in the next decade,
the educational process of democratically determining the Club's position on this issue began, and
would culminate with a decision to terminate 100
percent USEASA membership by the mid-1970's.
100 percent member of the

The Washington metro area was changing. The
"beltway" opened early in the decade, accelerating
the growth of the suburbs. The Club, again caught
up in the trends of society, found it worthwhile to
relocate its offices from its namesake, Washington,
D.C., to Arlington, Virginia during the 1968-69 year.
Dr. John Newdotp, USSEF Trustee, with Charles Gibson,
USEASA Alpine Committee Chairman and Suzy Chaffee,
U.S. Ski Team member.
1968 SCWDC Trophy Book

A somewhat turbulent decade for the Club came
to a close. It had experienced a 300% increase in
membership, from 800 to 2,400, and changed from
primarily a ski club to an all-around organization with skiing as a major focus. It had
endured considerable internal struggles and policy changes, but remained a dynamic,
viable organization ready for the next decade and able to face new challenges which
would continue to shape a remarkably adaptable and resilient organization.
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Lorin E. Kerr
1960-1961

by Karen Stricklin

The first SCWDC meeting of the 1960-61 season welcomed incoming Presidentelect Lorin E. Kerr on October 5 in the Department of Commerce auditorium. In
addition to his Club duties, Dr. Kerr served as SCWDC representative to the Blue
Ridge Ski Council.
Cabin Mountain was a source of concern in 1960. A decrease in paid
attendance, the lack of commercial development by either the state or ~
private parties, and the resignation of Frank Louckes as area administrator
' ..
for Cabin Mountain prompted a call for decision at the March meeting.
.
Limited improvement of the facilities (a nursery, better eating atmosphere,
more off-slope activities, and a new slow-speed beginners' tow) had done
little to increase the popularity of Cabin Mountain.
Membership for 1960-61 began at 550 for the season and grew to more
than 800 by April. Emphasis on junior enrollment was spotlighted with 45
members between the ages of two months and 17 years. A Junior Racing
Camp was held at Laurel Mountain from December 27-30; the first time a
camp had been available to local junior skiers.
One of the highlights of the season was the John Jay Benefit on Thanksgiving Eve to aid the American international-class
ski competitors in the
Olympics. The previous year's show had raised $536.26 for the team and
included a spectacular ski film. The 1960 John Jay Benefit attracted 820
members and guests, 100 more than the previous year.
Ski trips to Europe abounded in 1960 with Club members jetting to the
Italian Alps on Alitalia Airlines. For as little as $125 (including airfare,
hotels, meals, transportation, etc.) ski enthusiasts sampled the thrills at St. Moritz,
Courmayeur, and Val D'Isere.
Big news as always was the seventh annual Winter Carnival on February 17-19 at
Davis, West Virginia. The festivities included the Silver Anniversary Dance to honor
the Club's 25th year. (Membership cards for 1960-61 were silver colored.) Joan Birdzell was ultimately chosen Carnival Queen with Doris Hege, Phyllis Lawler, Mary
Neate, and Beatrice Shub as attendants, and Judy Kerr as Bearer of the Crown. In
spite of mosquitoes, rain, more rain, and a generally spring-like atmosphere, a great
time was had by all at the Winter (7) Carnival.
Always eager to recognize achievement (in skiing, of course, and other areas as
well), SCWDC President Lorin Kerr awarded a commendation to Club Vice President
John Katsu for his courageous aid in the evacuation of a home for the aged during a
fire.
Charles Effinger Smoot was given Honorary Member status at the April meeting.
Mr. Smoot, a member since 1936 and president from 1940-42, also served as Club
parliamentarian and legal advisor in addition to being on the Council for ten years.
The Awards and Trophy Committee, headed by Joan Hauswirth, proudly announced the recipients of commendations.
All good things must come to an end, and too soon it was time for the Nominating
Committee to prepare for the election of a new president. The committee chairman,
Warren Gilbertson, was assisted by Ron Fett and Meg Anderson (replaced at the
2/1/61 meeting by Eloise Newdorp).
One final note for 1960: The SCWDC was unanimously designated as the Host
Club for the 1961 Annual Convention of the National Ski Association to be held May
26-30, 1961.
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1960 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

Lorin Kerr
John Katsu
Betty Lou Kendall
Charles Millar
Charles Smoot

Board Members
Frank Louckes, Marvin Stephens, Norman
Gentle, John Newdorp, Dunning Idle
Cabin Mt. Administrator
Frank Louckes
Budget & Finance
Harold Leich
Public Relations
Griffith Morris
Membership
Daniel Sullivan
Special Activities & Programming
William
Ellsworth
Awards & Trophies
Jean Robertson
Ski School
E.P. Anderson
Ski Patrol
Dunning Idle
Competition & Race Officials
Ed Couch/William Manson
Junior Program
Renn Lawrence
USEASA Representative
Ben Cocker
PSF Representative
Robert Wyckoff
BRSC Representative
Lorin Kerr
1960-61 Outstanding Skier
Rick Marshall
Tokyo Amateur Ski Trophy Cathy Newdorp
USEASA's Outstanding Woman Skier
Pia
Dryoff
Trophies: Norma Gentle, Suzanne Stokes, Mary
Neate, Maryse Delevaux, Fred Merchant, Mike
Giancanelli, Tom Nelly, Bob Litz, Bruce Halstad, Peter LeSourd, Peter Brennan, David Weller, Geoffrey Young, Teddy Abraham, John
Newdorp, and Jack Paus.
Certified Eastern Instructors: Pia Dryoff, Peter
Brennan, Maryse Delevaux, Bob Blitz, and Bing
Poon

The story concerning Cabin Mountain
that was carried in the last issue oE our
Bulletin was simply to alert the membership to the possibility oEneeding to take
Einalaction on disposing oEour slope Fecilities and equipment. At our last regular
Board meeting on February 21, it was decided that we should make every effort to
operate Cabin Mountain some way for at
least another year. Although the plans Eor
opening up the slope in Virginia look exceedingly promising, it seems a little more
realistic to plan for that slope being open
and operating in the 1962-63 season. When
that slope opens, I am sure there will be
even more of a drop-off in our attendance
at Cabin Mountain than there has been in
the last three or four years.
Extract oELoren Kerr's
letter to USEASA Bulletin.
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Presidents oE the 60's attend first Past Presidents Reception, September, 1983.
(Front) Bill Rakow ('68), Eloise Newdorp (,65, '66), Lorin Kerr ('60);
(Back) William Manson ('63), Bill Willis ('67), fohn Newdorp ('62).

Attention was turned to Marvin's suggestion of splitting up the SCWDC into
three smaller clubs according to geographic areas, i.e. SCWDC, SC of Northern Virginia, and SC of Suburban Maryland. The
general feeling is that the size of the
SCWDC is a problem affecting the close
atmosphere of the Club. The Board decided that the idea should be planted in the
membership's mind and let it be a natural
outgrowth of the general membership and
presented from the floor.
BOD Minutes, August 1960

At the June meeting of the Board of Directors, it was resolved that a service
charge of from 25 cents to 50 cents be added to the fee for a Ski Club activity. It was
also decided that you were to use your own
discretion as to which amount to charge
depending
on the over-all price of the
activity.
The Board also moved that a differentiation be made as to members and nonmembers when it is feasible.
1960 Letter from Lorin Kerr to
Special Activities Chairman.

Norma Gentle discussed the use of the
intermission time of the monthly General
Membership Meeting. The idea of the various Committees setting up booths with
placards was met with much enthusiasm
and plans are underway to have the booths
at the October 5 Membership
Meeting.
BOD Minutes, September 1960

The answering service is to be put in
Adam Kahane's ski shop.
BOD Minutes, August 1960

Trip to Tuckerman's Ravine is scheduled
for the weekend of May 28, 29, 30. Here's a
chance to do some rugged spring hiking,
and skiin~ for those diehards who don't
mind climbing three hours for the snow.
Private cars for the 12-hour ride. For details, call Bill Ellsworth at WH2-8326.
May 1960 Bulletin

European Ski Flights
The response to the planned February
24-March 19 Pennsylvania Ski Federation
flight to Europe ($189 round trip) was so
great that a second plane has been chartered for February 17-March 12. Both
planes are now sold out and eight skiers
are on the waiting list. As there are always
some cancellations a few more mi~ht be
able to go. More than 20 Washington
members have reservations. If you are interested, call Bob Wyckoff, HU3-8335.
December 1960 Bulletin

E. P. Anderson
1961-1962

by Richard Ahlborn

SCWDC had matured into a major sport society in the nation's capital as it entered
its second quarter-century
in 1961. Membership marked this rite of passage by
breaking one thousand, and the Club sponsored its first European ski trip.
The Club increasingly participated in the complex local and national ski club
structure. Representatives were assigned to the Blue Ridge Ski Council, the Pennsylvania Ski Federation, the National Ski Association
(NSA), and its regional component, the United
States Eastern Amateur Ski Association (USEASA).
Clearly, President Packard Anderson's goal of "providing better service ... better facilities, safer skiing
and more ... instruction and competition programs"
reflected a duty to both members' needs and national organizational objectives.
In 1961, the USEASA convention met in Washington, D.C., hosted by the Club. Prior to the convention, the Club's energetic officers and Board met
three times to set panel assignments, and to map out
discussions in order to represent the Club's interests. The day before the convention, the Club authorized $200 for additional expenses.
USEASA's 53rd annual convention took place at
the Mayflower Hotel from May 24 to 28. The Bulletin recorded the highlights: a telegram from Presi- USEASA Executive Director Roger Peabody
dent John F. Kennedy, and a welcome from NSA
President Sepp Ruschp, USEASA President Charles Ryer and SCWDC President
Anderson to 300 delegates representing 50,000 USEASA members. While JFK's message noted that skiing was a family and international sport, the Club's convention
committee chairman Bob Ryan pointed out that this first meeting of USEASA in
Washington "dramatizes the evolution of skiing into a truly national program".
The Club arranged the classic Washington tour for $3: White House, Smithsonian,
the Hill and Mount Vernon. The annual banquet with Oklahoma football coach Bud
Wilkinson as speaker cost $9 and the Garfinckel fashion show luncheon was $1.50
"for the distaff side".
The special convention Bulletin noted that for the third time in five years, SCWDC
was selected outstanding club from more than 100 USEASA organizations. SCWDC
received the Miller High Life Trophy for its overall quality of "instruction, safety and
ski patrol programs, management, competition and (social) activities" - Joan Hauswirth again had created the award-winning report for the Trophy.
Summer activities featured bargain parties: tennis at Pierce Mill courts in Rock
Creek Park for six bits, socializing at Timberlake's for ninety cents, and a barge trip
on the C & 0 Canal for $1.50 as well as theater at Green Gables Inn at Jennerstown,
camping at Rehoboth Beach and a fishing trip. And perhaps reflecting a new pattern
of members reeidence, the Club's mailing address shifted from the District to Falls
Church, Virginia.
Even with a $17,000 annual operating budget, every dollar was debated. Opening
costs of $700 for Cabin Mountain were approved, but no funds for improvements.
The ski school allotment was kept below $400 by eliminating "pins for instructors".

and Packard Anderson
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The Board's summer meetings established topics for year-long discussions:
a
declining budget, tighter review for membership but ways to increase it, and a new
information brochure. Word was out on the decline of Cabin Mountain and offers to
buy or rent were coming in. Reflecting the Club's organizational
maturing, each
committee chairman presented a "statement of objectives" and the next Bulletin
began carrying regular committee reports.
The September Bulletin announced parties for Cape Hatteras and the Manor Club
at Norbeck, Maryland. There was news of a new skiing development on £kyline
Drive, under SCWDCer Frank Louckes. The facility would boast a 2,000-foot long
double chairlift with a 500-foot rise, snow-making
equipment and comfortable offslope places to relax. More relevant was the announcement
of the "Club's first
European ski charter" - a $200 roundtrip flight to Zurich for 60 skiers who provided
their own three-week land packages.
The Board set in motion several new procedures in October. The Who's Who,
would carry ski-related advertisements
adding $600 to the struggling treasury. The
officers opposed a north-south
split in USEASA. Club ski trips would use the Ski
Tour company rather than private buses. The Bulletin began a new format with more
photos, a larger staff, a personal notes section and the President's
message and
"Committee Communique"
columns.
The new Bulletin reported the pending pull-out from Cabin Mountain. In the
committee reports, Special Activities listed conditioning hikes, an inspection tour of
the new Skyline ski area, and a "ski-hell" party. The Board reviewed Canaan Valley
with West Virginian state officials, and informed them that the Club "had under
serious consideration abandonment
of the operation .... " Cabin Mountain was twohundred miles from the District and patronage was shifting to closer, more developed areas; peak attendance had been set at the 1958 Winter Carnival and then
declined steadily; and neither state or local interests would assume management. The
Board reported that the Winter Carnival would return to Cabin Mountain for the last
time in February, snow or no snow. The successful showing of the John Jay film
netted $600 to assist Americans entering international meets. The Ski School Fashion
Show attracted 280 people and the Club installed a new answering service (ME85503).
At the January meeting, the Club honored its 1,000th member, Richard Kimmel, an
advanced skier who first tried the sport in 1939, with a five-dollar gift. Snow reports
were carried on the Club's answering service, on Bethesda radio WFSH, and by
weatherman
Frank Forrester on WRC- TV, channel 4, at 11 pm.
Two difficult issues were on the Board's agenda in January. The final arrangements made to pay-up and get-out of Cabin Mountain included a $100 cancellation
fee to be paid to the land owners. Secondly, the minutes noted a possible conflict of
interest: "the fact that a great many members ... and some officers and potential
officers have financial interest in skiing ... may cause certain difficulties for the
Club". After discussion, it was decided to "bring the matter to the incoming Board's
attention" in about three months.
The February Bulletin ended on a sad note: an "In Mernor ium" recorded the death
of Joan Hauswirth. Joan had joined the Club in 1950, served as Winter Carnival
chairman in 1955, had been voted the Club's first female Honorary Member in 1958,
and her presentation had won the Miller Trophy for SCWDC in the previous season.
The Board established a memorial trophy in Joan's name and in March the annual
Hauswirth award was established for "the most outstanding contribution of a member in terms of general ski club activity" regardless of skiing ability.
The budget report showed a final year's loss for Cabin Mountain. However, the
success of the European trip prompted President Anderson to suggest future flights,
perhaps to the 1964 Olympic games at Innsbruck. Anderson recounted donations to
support competition
skiing, four ski trips, Junior Program development and 250
hours of free instruction
as major Club accomplishments.
The last Winter Carnival at Cabin Mountain included three hundred people who
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made the difficult drive into the mountains in spite of a blizzard in Washington. The Gaslight Tavern stayed
open until 3 am for late arrivers. The next evening, 280 people attended the Gluwein Party where Bob Ryan's
accordion and limbo dancing added to the show. In spite of poor snow, the carnival spirit persisted.
The last ad for the year promoted a sky-diving club. Why not? It was spring in Washington. At the full
meeting of the Club in April, reports announced 1,116 members, with a 71 percent renewal, and $1,500 in the
treasury. The Joan Hauswirth Trophy would be awarded at the Trophy Dance in May, opening the new
season.

1961 Scrapbook
President's

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

E. Packard Anderson
John Newdorp
Doris Hege
Charles Millar
Charles Smoot

Board Members
Marvin Stephens, Frank Louckes, John Ketsu,
Maryse Delevaux, Paul Grisso, John Newdorp
Budget & Finance
Charles Millar
Cabin Mt. Administrator
Ben Cocker
Competition & Race Officials
Bill Manson
Membership
Eloise Newdorp
Public Relations
Peter Brennan
Ski Patrol
Dunning Idle IV
Ski School
True Uncapher
Special Activities
M.]. Lilley
Junior Program
Warren Gilbertson
USEASA Representative
Norma Gentle
PSF Representative
Robert Wyckoff
BRSC Representative
E.P. Anderson

The Washington Post "Potomac" Magazine featured "Club curie" Betty Lou Kendall demonstrating
"walk-on-water"

shoes, five-and-a-half
and fiberglass

foot long urethane

pontoon-like

floats weigh-

ing seven pounds: a wonderfully
ble fad.

forgetta-

report on Cabin Mountain:

1. We will continue to run Cabin Mountain until such time as we are able to turn it
over to someone else, preferably someone
in the area, or perhaps the State.
2. Closing costs will be approximately
$100. Opening costs next year will be approximately $700.
3. Ben Cocker will be the Administrator
or
the SCWDCs
representative
to Cabin
Mountain in the event of local operation.
4. Experience thus far indicates prospects
are not too good for renting the area to
another operator in time to get the Club
out of the operating responsibility
next
year.
5. The Cabin Mountain committee recommends no capital improvements
for the
area next year, but recommends
paying
necessary costs to open the area next year.
6. The Cabin Mountain committee recommends that, for the time being, neither the
Board nor any other Club member say
anything about the plans for the operation
of Cabin Mountain.
7. SCWDC will furnish Ski Patrol and Ski
School for both Cabin Mountain and the
new Skyline area.
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(above)

Foreshadowing the Club's departure from
Cabin Mountain,
former presidents and
Honorary
Members, Ed Couch (left) and
Jewell Blankenship
and Jack Davidson
(right) carry the finish line and only available snow past Wordens Hotel during
Winter Carnival 1957 with Club member
Dunning Idle (rear left).

Joan Hauswirth
by Julie Kerlin
Joan Hauswirth joined SCWDC in 1950 and immediately became an active participant. Her dedicated service included chairing various committees and serving several
terms on the SCWDC Board of Directors. Joan went on to represent the Club at the
USEASA conventions, served as a member of two USEASA committees and was the
first secretary-treasurer of the Blue Ridge Ski Council.
Joan founded the annual Winter Carnival in 1954-55. She was voted honorary
SCWDC membership in 1958, thus becoming the first woman to
have her service to the Club so recognized. In 1960-61 she compiled an outstanding report which won for the Club its second
Miller High Life Trophy as the best ski club in the nation.
After Joan suffered a long illness and untimely death in early
1962, her contributions
were memorialized in the Joan Hauswirth Trophy. The trophy is awarded to selected members who
follow in her path of unstinting service to the Club.
The Joan Hauswirth Memorial Trophy is an award given annually by the Board of Directors to the member of the Ski Club of
Washington, D.C. who has contributed the most to the Club
during the current administrative year. Historically this award
has been an engraved Revere Bowl or a silver/pewter mug.
Although usually given to only one person, the award has been
given to two individuals in the same year and a member may
receive the award more than once. There is no provision to eliminate a member of the BOD or an officer from eligiblity.
The nominations are made only by the BOD, usually in late
March. The award recipient must receive a majority of affirmative votes of the entire BOD, the president excluded. The president and secretary jointly count and affirm the votes. The name
of the recipient is kept secret until it is presented, usually by the
president, at the Annual Meeting in April.
Joan Hauswirth Memorial Trophy Recipients
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-50
1980-81
1951-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
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Norma Gentle Rice
Eloise Newdorp
Neul Pazdral
E. Packard Anderson
Judy Willis
Terry and Ham Morton
Robert Grasley
Jean Shockey
Ann Dewey
Damon Philips
Bill Anderson
Mike Casseday
Lee Johnson
Joan Powell
Rod Hall
Rod Hall
Sam Meals, Ellen Mack
Beth Baynes
Ellen Mack
Bill Lewers
Kitty McGettigan
John Veen
G. R. Butler
Brian Chollar
Rosemary Gwynn
Katherine Hayes

Joan Hauswirth
"She was never a very competen t
skier, but her enthusiasm for skiing was extreme and her willingness to take on any job for the
Club was unparalleled. She held a
variety of Club offices-more
than
anything, she is to be remembered
as the promoter and founder of the
Winter Carnival, of which she was
the first chairman and served in
that role on several occasions.
In 1956 while skiing at Mt.
Snow Ski Vermont she hung a ski

some miles away in our station
wagon. She never fully recovered
from the injury because the bone
did not knit properly, and this may
have contributed
to her early
death. Although not able to ski
again, she continued to work for
the Club, and her enthusiasm and
willingness
continued
unabated
until her death. She was so wellliked that hundreds were on hand
for her funeral. Because of her attitude of unstinting service, the Joan
Hauswirth Trophy for outstand-

tip in a sitzmark

ins service to the Club was initiat-

and sustained a

compound fracture of the tibia. My
wife and I were the only other
SCWDC skiers on the scene and
accompanied her to the hospital

ed and continues

to this day."

Jewell Blankenship, 1984
1957 SCWDC President

.,
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John Newdorp
1962-1963

by Nancy Bartels

The Ski Club of Washington, D.C's association with Cabin Mountain was completely severed by 1962-63, its first full ski season without the mountain. To compensate for the elimination of the activities associated with Cabin Mountain, the Club
became involved in a variety of new projects and took off in new
directions.
One of the first decisions made by President John Newdorp and the
new officers was to allow Club membership to expand to 1,500. It was
not a question of soliciting members - interest in joining was so high
and new people were joining so fast that the Club had considered limiting membership. But the officers realized that the more members there
were, the easier it would be to fill bus and planeloads for trips which
could, therefore, be more frequent. Even with more members, however,
the Club's 1963 trip to Colorado in cooperation with the Baltimore and
Pittsburgh ski clubs was a failure. SCWDC later determined that it
should have been better promoted and-as
had been originally surmised-even
more members were needed to make the trips successful.
The 1962-63 expansion was kicked off by conferring complimentary
memberships on Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, and Warden M. Lane of the Virginia Department of Natural Resources. There was, however, to be no publicity
surrounding these honorary memberships.
An expansion in membership meant, accordingly, an expansion in services. A
second answering service line for members only was installed and members were
admonished not to give out the number to others. Still, by the end of the year, there
were numerous complaints about the difficulty of getting through on either line and
that the recorded ski reports were often dated. The Board voted to form a USEASA
Development Fund to provide and expand services beyond those then available to our
members through the portion of their dues going to USEASA. The $350 used to
establish the fund came from showing a Warren Miller movie. (This seems incredible
since, earlier in the year, the Board had voted on whether to quit the Pennsylvania Ski
Federation since it was not sure whether the cost of $20 a year for membership was
equal to the benefits, which included joint trips and races.) The Club banner was
proposed as a unifying and identifying symbol of membership. Finally, the Board
implemented regular Special Activities Committee Meetings to get more people
involved in Club activities. The first meeting held in October drew nearly 60 people.
Ski Club President John Newdorp responded to the increased membership by
beginning a monthly signed editorial in the Bulletin. The editorials were instrumental in keeping the growing membership informed of activities as well as new developments in skiing on a national level. As a racer and father of one of the Club's best
young racers, his enthusiasm for that aspect of skiing was apparent. In fact, at the
new Board's first meeting of 1962, some members objected to the emphasis placed on
racing at the Winter Carnival, but they were overruled.
The previous ski season had been very bad for competition ~ snow was scarce and
the Club's skiers were in bad form. The officers could not decide how many trophies
to give and finally left it up to the competition chairman. In any case, the trophy
dance was held on June 2, and at least one trophy was given, though not for competition - the rrevv Haus\Nirth Trophy was awarded for the first time to Norma Gentle
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Dr. John Newdorp (center) and conditioning hike participants (above).
Jewell Blankenship Honored
Jewell Blankenship, past President of
the SCWDC was presented an Honorary
Membership at the April meeting in recognition of long and active service in the
Club. He joined the SCWDC in 1952 and
by 1954 was serving on the Council. In
1956-57 he was elected Vice President and
went on to the Presidency the following
year. He has been a Director in the
USEASA and a delegate to many of the
conventions. He has also represented the
Club on the Blue Ridge Ski Council which
he organized.
May 1962 Bulletin
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The following quotation may be of interest to local skiers. It is from 'The
Rough Riders" by Theodore Roosevelt and
describes the author's outdoor jaunts with
Dr. Leonard Wood around 1897 when Roosevelt was serving as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy:
"In the summer he and I took long
walks together through the beautiful broken country surrounding Washington. In
winter we sometimes varied these walks
by kicking a footbaIl in an empty lot, or,
on the rare occasions when there was
enough snow, by trying a couple of sets of
skis or snow skates, which had been sent
me from Canada."
January 1963 Bulletin

Two New Ski Areas in Pennsylvania
Washington
area ski enthusiasts
will
find their skiing much more accessible
this coming winter with the opening of
two completely
new slopes a few hours
driving time north in Pennsylvania.
Probably the one which has stirred the
most interest, because of its proximity to
Washington,
is the Blue Knob ski resort at
Bedford, Pennsylvania,
only about three
and a half hours driving time from the
District. The area, which will officially
open December 7, is situated atop the second highest peak in the Keystone State.
Although Blue Knob enjoyed 240 inches of
snow last winter and has already had two
heavy falls (alleluia!!!) there is snow-making equipment that can cover 25 acres with
artificial snow in one night. Floodlit night
skiing will also be possible. Accommodations at the slopes will take care of sleeping 350 people and the feeding of 3,000 per
day.
The Camelback Ski area, the largest in
the Poconos,
will open December
14
amidst great fanfare, with Pennsylvania
Governor
and Mrs. Scranton
- skiers
themselves - taking the first ride up the
chair lift. The Camelback Ski Corporation
has already carved nine major ski trails out
of the side of Big Pocono Mountain four
miles off new Interstate
Route 80 near
Tannersville.
The area will be only about
four hours from Washington.
A 2,900 foot
double chair lift, 2,950 foot T -bar and 825
foot j-bar will be able to carry 2,500 people
per hour to the top of the mountain.
December 1963 5CWDC

SCWDC does the 'Twist."
New Answering Service
SCWDC has its second "answering
service" telephone.
Our old number, ME8550~, is

GO

overwhelzned

..,ith

(,,,II,, on

weekends that we have added a second
phone. This phone is intended for use of
members of the SCWDC rather than the
general public. You are therefore requested to keep the number to yourself.
January 1963 Bulletin
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William Manson
1963-64

by Paulette Sharp

There were over 1,400 SCWDC members when retiring president John Newdorp
turned the gavel over to the new president, Bill Manson, in April 1964. Bill Manson
was proud to announce at the June meeting that the Club had won the Miller High
Life Trophy as the best Ski Club in the East for the fourth time.
One hundred forty clubs had entered the competition and
winning this coveted trophy was indicative of the Club's outstanding reputation in the ski community.
A close look at SCWDC at the beginning of its 1963-64
season showed that the Board of Directors was dedicated to
upholding traditional Club policies and purposes. Even
though the Club offered a year-round program of social activities, the principal purpose remained the mutual improvement
and development of skiing. At this time membership in the
Club automatically included membership in the Blue Ridge
Ski Council, the Pennsylvania Ski Federation, the United
States Eastern Amateur Ski Association and the United States
Ski Association. The entire proceeds of the annual fund raising projects were donated to the Ll.S, Olympic Ski Competition Fund. Included in these fund raising projects was the sale
of Olympic ski pins at the monthly meetings. And at the
November meeting members were charged to view the film
USEASA President Ben Bucko presents the
"Sound of Skiing" produced and shown to members by the
trophy for Best Ski Club in the East to
famous ski adventure cinematographer Warren Miller.
SCWDC President Bill Manson. October
In its commitment to promote skiing, each monthly meet1963SCWDC
ing except December was preceded by a ski film: in October, a
Coca-Cola Olympic Preview film was shown; in January members saw a French
government film, "Light Christie"; western skiing was in February; "Skiing in
Chile" was shown in March; in April the audience was treated to a French Tourist
Bureau film on slalom skiing.
SCWDC continued to provide opportunities for members to ski by offering car
pooling service and by sponsoring an annual bus trip to Gray Rocks; a week's trip to
Stowe, Vermont; a three week trip to Europe to coincide with the winter Olympics in
Innsbruck, Austria and a two week flight trip west.
The Club was dedicated to promoting ski safety. Weekly "conditioning hikes"
were held during the fall in the hope of preparing muscles for the rigors of the sport.
Dryland Ski School was offered three consecutive Fridays in November. In addition,
the Club played an active role in the National Ski Patrol. At the February meeting,
Dan Leonard, Club member and sports columnist for The Evening Star, explained the
National Ski Patrol system to members. The Washington Ski Patrol had 64 members
who provided patrol coverage for three nearby ski areas - Skyline, Braddock
Heights and Shawneeland. Three Board members were active officers in the patrol. In
the October Bulletin the Washington Ski Patrol invited members to join its training
sessions and become qualified ski patrolmen. Thirty-five hours of training were
required as well as completing an American Red Cross Standard and Advanced First
Aid Course and passing a USEASA standard uniform ski test. The Washington Ski
Patrol provided the rescue services on the course of the Pennsylvania State Giant
Slalom Championships.
SCWDC did not limit itself just to the serious aspects of skiing. The 1964 Winter
Carnival ended with the Pennsylvania State Giant Slalom Championship, and the
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rest of the weekend was devoted to fun. After nine successive Carnivals at Davis,
West Virginia, the Carnival was held over George Washington's birthday weekend at
the Blue Knob ski area and the Bedford Springs Hotel in Bedford, Pennsylvania. The
three day package plan for $43 included three nights lodging, two dinners, three
breakfasts, a beer blast, gluwein party, two cocktail parties, a dance and a 10%
discount on lift tickets. Liz Heinz, who had been elected in the January meeting as
Carnival Queen, was crowned at the Winter Carnival. Club members were luckythe new double chair lift at Blue Knob remained in good operating condition that
weekend. In 1963 if the Blue Knob chair lift broke down it might take weeks to get
the parts from the foreign manufacturer to repair it. (Much faster service was available for automotive break downs. The February Bulletin reported that a member's car
broke down during Winter Carnival on the mountain between Bedford and Blue
Knob. The garage called responded within 5 minutes, repaired the car in 45 minutes
and charged a measly $15.07!)
The Club's social programs were considered valuable adjuncts to the Club's skiing
activities. In 1963-64 Bill Willis was chairman of the annual trophy dance held in the
Dolly Madison Room at the Presidential Arms Hotel. During the summer months
there were beach parties, including a Cape Hatteras weekend, tennis parties at the
Pierce Mill courts in Rock Creek Park, week-night barge trips on the C&O Canal and
a moonlight cruise on the Potomac. Jack Fox, a licensed parachutist, led members up
to Flemington, New Jersey where they took sky diving lessons. If they survived their
first jump course, a parachute party was held in celebration afterwards.
The social calendar of the new season opened in November with a Ski Heil party at
the Barrel House Bar and the annual Christmas dance at the Sheraton Park Hotel. Ted
Alexander's orchestra provided the music and the five finalists for Winter Carnival
Queen were selected. The judges included Congressmen Bob Stafford of Vermont
and Dan Brotzman of Colorado.
The 1963-64 season was a good one due in no small measure to the hardworking
President Bill Manson and his dedicated Board of Directors.

1963 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

William Manson
Jack Lilley
Beverly Gaines
Garland Curies
Charles Smoot

Board Members
Jack Lilley, William Hurlebaus, Billie Manring,
John Fox, Michael Grady, Dorothy Mason
Charles Millar
Budget & Finance
Fritz Kessinger
Public Relations
Joan Birdzell
Membership
Special Activities/Programming
Mel Vaughn
Summer activities
Bill Willis
Fall activities
Mary Lewis Peck
Winter activities
Al Fleig
Ski School
Nuel Pasdral
Ski Patrol
George Preissler
Competition
Junior Program
Warren Gilbertson
J ames Miller, J r.
Meeting Arrangements
Gordon Stick
Photography
Miller High-Life Entry
Mr. and Mrs. William Archer
Winter Carnival
Russ Rogers
USEASA Representative
E.P. Anderson
PSF Representative
John Newdorp
BRSC Representative
Ron Fett

USEASA Delegation
The United States Ski Association's Convention was held in San Francisco, June 13-16. The
USEASA delegation of 19 persons included two
Ski Club of Washington,
D.C. members, Ed
Couch and John Newdorp. Warren Gilbertson
was in attendance in connection with his Public
Health Service responsibilities.
Since this was the meeting which preceded
the 1964 Olympics, one of the highlights of the
meeting was the designation
of the Olympic
Team. Although this was released to the press at
the time, our Washington papers did not carry
the story so here are those selected for the Alpine Team:
Men:

Gordon Eaton, N.H. - Middlebury CoJIege
Charles Ferries, Michigan - U. of Denver
Jim Huega, Tahoe City, CA. - U. oE Colorado
BiJI Kidd, [r., Stowe - Mt. Mansfield Ski Club
Bill Marolt, Aspen - U. of Colorado
Rip McManus, Connecticut - U.S. Army
Ni Orsi, California - Mammoth Mountain Ski
Club
Bud Werner, Steamboat Springs - U. of
Colorado

Honorary Members Bill Manson, Eloise
and John Newdorp at Winter Carnival.
Women:

Barbara Ferries, Mich. - U. of Colorado
Joan Hannah, N.H. - Mammoth Mountain Ski
Club
Linda Meyers, California - Mammoth Mountain Ski Club
Jean Seubert, Oregon - Mammoth Mountain
Ski Club
lyfargo Walters, Salt Lake City - Sun Volley Ski
Club
Starr Walton, CA. - Sugar Bowl Ski Club
October 1963 Bulletin
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John J. Fox
1964-1965

by Jack Fox/Joanne Tarr

"Memories, polished by time, remove rough edges and leave a shining
facet of a short but memorable period in my life. It was a time of SCWDC
its ideas, its people and their spirit - the same thing it possessed in 1936,
retained in 1964, and demonstrates so
clearly even today.
The first Wednesday of April in 1964
marked a transition in Washington, D.C
The nation was still recovering from the
assassination
of our President,
and
SCWDC had removed itself from our
home-on-the-hill
at Cabin Mountain in
West Virginia. And I had just been elected
president of SCWDC It was a time of excitement and promise.
Several things were needed during this
period of transition and growth for
SCWDC We were warned in a report by
the Anderson Commission about the hazards of uncontrolled growth. Our organizational structure had to be strengthened
and streamlined.
Board members were assigned responsibilities for reporting on the activities of
related committees and programs. That
way, the Board could vote on the merit of
an idea and not be held responsible for its
implementation - that was the job of carefully selected committee chairmen. This also allowed a direct pipeline between the president and the
committee.
I believed that a club must have a purpose, programs to carry out that
purpose, and people to manage the programs. SCWDC was a treasure chest
of hidden talent. The chairmen and officers knew not only what, and how,
but could answer the big question: WHY?
When I receive my copy of the SCWDC magazine these days, I look back
with pride and humility to the years of 1964/65 and its people. //
Jack Fox, 1983

Jack "Ski Heil" Fox, a registered ski patrolman, first aid instructor, and assistant
ski patrol leader of the Washington Ski Patrol, proclaimed during his tenure as
SCWDC president that "a ski club is a democratic organization of people gathered
together for a common purpose." In 1904, Jack, along with his Board of SCWDC staff
promoted the spirit and purpose of skiing in the SCWDC tradition.
A group of adventurous Club members, leaving behind poor ski conditions in this
area, took off for the snow capped peaks of Europe. The Fourth Annual European
Charter Flight, under the auspices of the Blue Ridge Ski Council, offered two trips.
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Starting out in Zurich, Switzerland, one program traversed the slopes of Chamonix,
France, Zermatt, Switzerland, Cortina, Italy and St. Anton, Austria, while the other
group charted a more northern route to test the powder in Davos, Switzerland, St.
Anton, Austria, and Garmisch, Germany. The return flight included a detour to the
shops of Shannon, Ireland.
At home, SCWDC was busy broadening the Ski Patrol's activities. With the assistance of the SCWDC Ski Patrol, new patrols were formed in North Carolina, Maryland, and with the Air Force Ski Patrol. The Ski Patrol was completely restructured in
order to afford ski area operators dependable weekend service. Six teams emerged and
the Patrol was able to offer its assistance to three local ski areas: Skyline and Shawneeland.in Virginia, and Strudel Run, Maryland with a 40 percent increase of on-duty
patrolmen at Blue Knob, Pennsylvania. In addition, the Ski Patrol opened an account
with the Regional American Red Cross Blood Bank and pledged to donate 10 pints of
blood a year.
The Club participated in activities true to its love of winter sports. Our Board of
Directors endorsed Senator Udall's proposal to create an iceskating center on the
Reflecting Pool and created a committee for a public service project to raise funds.
The governor of New Hampshire invited Club members to ride on the state's float in
President Lyndon Johnson's inaugural parade. Our members, dressed in ski garb,
naturally, waved to the crowd from the mountains of New Hampshire. SCWDC
participated in West Virginia's Alpine Festival and the Club's Dottie Slifer was
elected Alpine Festival Queen.
Calendars were full of sports and social gatherings: the usual parties at Arnold's
Hofbrau, beach parties on the bay, Cape Hatteras weekends, barge trips on the C&O
canal, and Rehoboth beach weekends were added to a ghost hunt with Lou Barr at
Old Forks Inn in Bedford, Pennsylvania, an "Auf Weidersehen Party" for three wellknown members, a preview of Warren Miller's "The Skiers" at Constitution Hall to
raise funds for the
Ski Team Fund, and the infamous Ski Heil parties.
Winter Carnival, marked off on everyone's calendar as the major Club activity,
experienced poor snow conditions and the absence of the Winter Carnival Queen
ballot box (it just never showed up). The fun didn't cease, though. Louis Barr,
impersonating a gorilla, and JeanRay, ruffling her feathers as a bird, were still able to
take first place in the annual costume obstacle course event. The ballot box was never
found so a new vote had to be taken giving Judy Oakland, 1964 Winter Carnival
Queen, the honor of presiding over the Saturday night dance at the Bedford Springs
Hotel.
While most SCWDC members were playing, the Special Problems Study Committee chairpeople, E.P. Anderson, Ron Fett, Warren Gilbertson, John Newdorp, Elizabeth Rockwell and Bill Willis, were grappling with the problem of amending the
SCWDC Constitution to accommodate the Club's rapid expansion. In the early
sixties, we had a 34 percent increase in membership. The committee focused on
relieving the demands put on the president, elevating the problems of large monthly
meetings, and understanding the dynamics of programming for large groups. It also
involved the members by circulating questionnaires and holding hearings in June
1964. After lengthy deliberation, the committee presented four recommendations to
the Board: charging admission for all adult non-members at monthly membership
meetings; hiring a paid executive secretary; charging $10 initiation fee for all new
adult members; and eliminating the requirement that applicants for membership
have two members' signatures. A vote was taken by the Board and the first resolution
was passed.
Although the year was hampered by poor snow conditions, a lot was accomplished
and the SCWDC 5 foundation was strengthened.
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1964 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

John J. Fox
Michael Grady
Joan Birdzell
Margaret Wyckoff
Charles Smoot

Members
Eloise Newdorp, True Uncapher, James Miller,
Dorothy Mason, Nuel Pazdral
Board

Budget & Finance
Nominations
Awards & Trophies
Membership
Information
Competition
Activities
Ski Patrol
Instruction
Winter Carnival

Garland Curles
Dan Leonard
Ed Couch
Bob Hendricks
E.P. Anderson
George Preissler
Glade Flake
Nuel Pazdral
Warren Gilbertson
Ed Graham

"Ham and Terry Morton took our simple newsletter and created the SCWDC,
the magazine we know today. Russ Kineman and later Bill Bateman sold the advertising space that made SCWDC known
along the East Coast and into the hinterlands oE Vail, Aspen, and Jackson Hole generating new revenue to make our new
slick publication thrive. I am proud to
have invited our past presidents and Honorary Members to submit their messages
for publication.
Mike Grady was selected from our sixmember Board of Directors to serve as vice
president. He had chaired our first Winter
Carnival after leaving Cabin Mountain,
and his feature act at Spruce Knob that
spring oE '63 was West Virginia's first
parachute-ski race. Dorothy Mason was
the strong member of the board - always
available to listen and counsel in a most
ladylike and efficient manner. Our growing correspondence and lengthy minutes
were skillfully handled by secretary Joan
Birdzell until she left for San Francisco.

)

The unforgettable Hildegard Offenderlein, former secretary of the Pennsylvania
Ski Federation, took over, and Treasurer
Margaret Wyckoff turned our debit/credit
entries into a double entry system to facilitiate audit and accountability.
When our members arrived at our new
meeting hall in a downtown banquet hotel,
they were greeted by the sparkling smile
of hostess Ann Jones, unofficial first lady
of SCWDC, who doubled as patrol secretary. Meeting arrangements were under
the keen eye of sergeant-at-arms Paul
Grisso, who kept our November meeting/
fashion show going despite three fire
alarms and one evacuation. Visiting VIPs
from other clubs would be spotted ... and
word passed to the podium where an officer was available to greet them. We are a
courteous club, too.
Ron Feu, of serious demeanor and wild
humor, kept SCWDC's name before the
world through his skiing column in The
Washington Post. Dunning Idle IV was an
early appointment as nomination coordinator to receive recommendations a year in
advance. Many new names were being recognized: Bill Willis, Bill Rakow, Mike Nathan, and Armando Severo, among others.
Nuel Pazdral made the name of the Washington Ski Patrol famous from Tuckerman's Ravine to Skyline in Virginia, while
Packard Anderson maintained the high
standards of our ski instruction program.
Meg Anderson and True Uncapher, another serious instructor, were also on the
Board of Directors. John Newdorp sat as
president of the Eastern Amateur Ski
Association.
The Club continued to grow despite the
need to be manageable, and it fell to Bob
Hendricks to process our membership ...
accurately as one of the biggest clubs in
the U.s. and the biggest club in EASA."
by Jack Fox, 1983

(above) SCWDC,

.April

1963,

p.

7

(left) The New Hampshire governor invited SCWDC members to ride on the state
float in Lyndon Johnson's inaugural
parade.
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Fagowee/SCWDC/PVS Split
A good story is hard to beat, so it seemed
a chapter on the Fagowee/SCWDC/PVS
split would make for good reading. "Legend" has it that the Fagowees broke away
from SCWDC, because "we didn't party
enough" at the same moment PVS broke
away from SCWDC because "all we did
was party."
I envisioned
Potential
PVS'ers, armed
with baby carriages and Bibles glaring at

Future Fagowees who were roaring around
the monthly meetings on motorcycles. In
the middle of this Revolution sat "The Silent Majority",
hundreds
of good little
SCWDC'ers politely wringing their hands
and muttering
"Oh, dear, Oh, dear."
The movie rights for this scenario might
have been in the millions ($), so it is with a
heavy sigh of disappointment
I include
the following facts, truths and statements:

The Fagowees
The Fagowees were not started because
there was a group within SCWDC that
wanted to party. Although
the SCWDC
leadership was a rather staid group in the
early 60's, the rank and file (I was part of
the rank) members were a hardy partytime group - no need for another club
just to party.
In 1965 SCWDC was throwing a benefit
at the Presidential
Arms to put some
much-needed
money into the Us. Winter
Olympic Fund. The hall ren tal, band and
other expenses would cost $2,000 before
any money would go to the ski team. As
manager of The Hecht Co. Ski Shop, I proposed to the Club that Hecht pick up all
the expenses and all of the money collected
go to the team. In return, the ski shop
would put on a 10-minute fashion show
and set up a booth. The Board of Directors
turned
us down,
saying
that it: (1)
Wouldn't be "correct" to make this a commercial venture. (2) Didn't fit the SCWDC
image. (3) Would not be fair to the other
ski shops.
My answer was: (1) Why not a commercial venture? The object was to give money
to the ski team. (2) Why not change the
image? (3) Invite the other ski shops to
participate,
charge them, and The Hecht
Company would still kick in the $2,000.
We were turned down flat ... and I was

very, very frustrated.
Next step was to run for the Bored (very
correct spelling). In those days, there was a
nominating
committee, and they nominated one person for each position. If you
wanted to run by petition, you received no
magazine write-up. I ran, and lost. It was
very close ... but so what.
In the 1960's, if you wanted to run a
charter flight, there were very strict rules
requiring you be an organization
member
for at least six months, and that the organization was not just for travel. A travel
agent friend asked me if I would be president of a dummy club, set up just to get
around this rule. I thought, "Why a dummy club? Why not a real ski club?" The
Fagowees were formed.
Today, we have branches in Washington, D.C., Cleveland, Milwaukee, Denver,
Sacramento
and Reno.
The first 10 years or so, SCWDC would
have nothing to do with the Fagowees, but
recently we have had a few joint ventures.
The Fagowees congratulate
SCWDC on
this great
anniversary.
I think
the
Fagowees are a great ski club. I think
SCWDC is the finest ski club in the Us.
Dutch Mueller
Fagowees, Inc.
Founder and President

(Editor's Note: Ski Moth first appeared on
the History Project in 1982. He promised
endless amounts of help, placed three articles in SCWDC and then went skiing ••.
For several years. When reminded this
chapter was past deadline, he talked Dot
and Dutch into doing his research and

writing for him. His contribution,
two
paragraphs, is included in honor of those
volunteers with more enthusiasm than
foJ/ow-throuffh JoVho3&1 fh:>t extra little
challenge to those SCWDC volunteers
who work harder
because some do
nothing.)

Potomac Valley Skiers
During
the 1964-65 season many
SCWDCers thought too many non-skiers
were joining the Club. This was a complete reversal of the thinking five years
before when some of these same people
welcomed non-skiers and inactive members for the money they brought in.
From early days on anyone wanting to
joing SCWDC had to be sponsored by two
Club members. However, in the early 60's
sponsorship became a token procedure. A
prospective member could go to the membership desk at a meeting and ask how he
or she could join and someone at the desk
would sponsor him or her and get a friend
to CO-Sign.
Spearheaded by E. P. Anderson some of
the dedicated skiers proposed an amendment to the Rules oEProcedure that would
require all Club members and Euture members pass the basic ski test. The Board of
Directors at that time liked the idea oEcurtailing membership
but felt that testing
1,200 or more members plus an undetermined number oEnew applicants in the 10
to 12 weekends when there might be snow
was physically impossible. Furthermore,
they believed that the Club could accomplish the same end by real sponsorship
provided for in the Rules oE Procedure.
The proposed amendment was deEeated at
a business meeting in 1965. That year the
Potomac Valley Ski Club was Eormed. Its
prospective members must have certain
skiing abilities and must attend three
meetings before acceptance.
The break was peaceful. Many of those
who voted against the test as a requiremen t
Eor SCWDC
membership
immediately
joined the new organization. Many have
membership in both clubs.
by Dot Mason
SCWDC Honorary Member
Former SCWDC Historian
PVS Member

Well, there's a lot to be said for the facts,
etc. and like that. However, folklore has a
vital place in American history, and if I
can get millions ($) for the original legend, I might just leave this chapter out.

(i)t
...~~1i1i)

by Ski Moth
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Jack Fox/E. Newdorp
1965

by Tony Trenkle

The 1965-66 Club year began with the re-election of Jack Fox as president.
The year appeared to hold a great deal of promise for the organization.
Membership was growing rapidly. At the start of 1965 there were 2,312
members, a number that would soon increase by 332. In an era when a dollar
was still a dollar, dues were $8 for singles and $12 for couples. Meetings were
held on the first Wednesday of the month at the Presidential Arms Hotel on G
Street.
The summer issue of the Club magazine was filled with the various activities the Club was planning or had recently completed. One article mentions
that at the annual USEASA convention, SCWDC finished third among 398
clubs in the balloting for the outstanding ski organization. At that convention, former SCWDC president John Newdorp was elected the new USEASA
president. Other happenings that summer included the annual picnic at Fort
Washington on September 18th and a trip to Nags Head.
That September, the magazine began a policy of having a monthly guest
editorial page. These were usually written by someone prominent in the
Club's past. The first guest editor was Honorary Member Robert Monahan.
Succeeding months included past presidents Charles Smoot, Harold Leich, Ed Couch,
Waldo Holden, Jack Davidson and Jewell Blankenship. The magazine underwent an
important change that summer. For the second time in Club history it looked like a
real magazine with higher quality printing and graphics. Never again would SCWDC
res em ble a large newsletter.
As summer changed to fall so too did the Club go through a major change with the
surprise resignation of its president at the October Board of Directors meeting. Jack
Fox was succeeded by the vice president, Eloise Newdorp, and True Uncapher replaced her as the new vice president. October also saw the recognition of Miss
Laurence Chadenet as Ski Patrolwoman of the 1964-65 season for saving the life of
George Preissler after an auto accident in spite of her own injuries.

1965-1966

by Eloise B. Newdorp

As vice-president of SCWDC, I succeeded to the presidency
when Jack Fox resigned September 30,1965. Thus I unexpectedly found myself SCWDC president for the last seven
months of the Club's 30th year and with only six days before
the first Club meeting of 1965-1966. I spent the next few days
boning up on parliamentary procedure, because two proposed
amendments were to be voted upon, and one of them was sure

to be controversial.
At the previous membership meeting in April, the Rules of
Procedure had been amended to provide for the employment
of an administrative assistant. The members also voted a modest increase in individual adult dues. Deferred at that time
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until the October meeting was a proposed amendment for a five dollar initiation fee
for new adult members, in addition to the annual clues. This latter proposal was
passed without dissent at the October business meeting, to become effective April 1,
1966.
A new amendment
was proposed by petitioners providing for a ski test as a
requirement
for continuing
Club membership
eligibility. Although this proposal
was defeated, it was agreed that proficiency tests are a means by which members can
measure and upgrade their skiing ability, these tests should be emphasized, and the
opportunity
for participation
in this program should be increased.
By the mid-1960's SCWDC was operated through an elected Board of Directors like
a small corporation. The president and six-member Board of Directors were responsible for general Club direction and had the power to transact all ordinary business.
During 1965-66, the Ski Club of Washington, D.C., grew to more than 2,600 members
with a budget in excess of $40,000 and services provided in 15 major program areas
and some 25 sub-areas. As a consequence, all offices, programs, and committees had
to be staffed with volunteers possessing special skills and leadership qualities and
some experience in Club operations.
The supervision of program and necessary funds was under the direction of program directors. Additionally, each Board member was assigned as liaison to one or
more programs or committees to keep in touch weekly and to report back at Board of
Directors meetings. After appointments,
the next important Board issue was the
adoption of a budget. Budget forms were submitted to appropriate Club personnel
for their estimates of anticipated income and expenditures for the year. The Budget
and Finance Committee reviewed the budgets before adoption of the Club budget for
the fiscal year. The Committee was also responsible for the audit of the Club's
financial accounts. The president and treasurer were each bonded at $6,000. Expenditures were measured against the program's budget; vouchers with back-up bills or
receipts were required before funds were approved. Keeping the Club's financial
records was almost a full-time job if performed correctly and efficiently. We closed
the books at the end of the fiscal year with few outstanding debts even though the
Club's actual income and expenditures
reached an all time high. However, a high
level of accounts receivable (primarily from magazine advertisers) remained to be
collected.
In the activities area a broad year-round program consisting of social functions
such as barge, beach, and week-end trips, picnics, dances, etc. were combined with
off-hill programs designed to promote physical fitness in an enjoyable way - i.e.,
tennis, water-skiing,
hiking, volleyball, skating, etc. The Activities Program was
divided seasonally with an activities chairman for summer, fall and winter. The
Board voted that the Summer Activities chairman be confirmed by January each year
to allow three months to organize the summer events.
On the competition scene, a hard core of seven competitors entered some thirtythree racing events, finishing with nine first places, five second places, and two third
places. SCWDC sponsored the Pennsylvania
Giant Slalom Championship
for the
third consecutive year. It was combined with the Club-sponsored
USEASA Class "C"
race involving some 27 Club members who served as race officials.
The Information
Program saw the institution
of a high quality, professionally
prepared magazine by volunteer co-editors. SCWDCwon USEASA's Class II Division printed publication award. Advertising was increased greatly to about 40 regular
advertisers (15 were new) with a revenue in excess of $6,000. A 24-hour answering
service was continued; Club pins and patches were again available; a Club banner
finally became a reality. The Club photographer
was active; the Club historian
processed Club records and put them into permanently
bound form; and SCWOC
again vied for the coveted United States Ski Club Trophy award (we tied for second
place with 92 points in the Eastern division/USSA).
The Ski Instruction program provided free lessons at four sessions and for the Blue
Knob weekend during National Ski Week. Three Dryland indoor sessions and one
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outdoor session were held. An instruction and testing program for amateur instruction was carried out with eight SCWDC candidates successfully passing the examination. The Junior Program got off the ground with a successful ski equipment
exchange event; with some degree of success in the safety and competition areas; and
with ideas for consideration next year.
Meeting arrangements provided comfortable accommodations for our members,
guests, and exhibitors with SCWDC activity tables and a social hour after the meeting. Club programs included films, speakers, and the annual Fashion Show. The
hospitality desk was staffed with some 20 hostesses and hosts who welcomed members and guests to Club meetings and other events.
The membership renewal mailing was sent in May. Processing over 2,600 memberships and classification fees (for both the Club and USEASA), as well as accounting
for the largest amount of income received from any program (in excess of $19,000),
was a tremendous job. In addition the Membership committee handled over 1,000
requests for information and applications and maintained a membership desk at the
monthly meetings and other Club events.
The Ski Patrol, with a roster of some 55 registered patrolmen and patrolwomen,
patrolled regularly at four nearby ski areas.
Three three-day weekend bus trips to New England were offered, with some 215
members participating. About 35 members went on the Canadian Ski Week group
flight. Approximately 172 SCWDC members went on the European charter flights
and another 100 participated in the Colorado flights, both hosted by BRSC and PSF.
A Warren Miller movie was sponsored by SCWDC in an effort to raise funds for
the United States Ski Team Fund; US Ski Team pins and candy were on sale at Club
meetings and at the SCWDC booth at the Washington International Sports Show,
enabling us to make a contribution of some $1,650.
A most enjoyable and successful Winter Carnival was held in conjunction with the
SCWDC-sponsored
races at Blue Knob, Pennsylvania.

1965 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corr. Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

John

Fox/Eloise Newdorp
True Uncapher
Hildegard Rodgers
Mary Lynne McElroy
Maxine Pschibul
Charles Smoot

Board of Directors
Meg Anderson,
James Miller, Lewis Rodgers,
True Uncapher,
Bill Willis, James Fooshe III
Program Chairmen
Activities
Summer
Fall
Winter
Competition

Dorothy Mason
& "Who's Who"
Ham & Terry Morton
Historian
Louise Stephens
Vivian Redding
Information
Pamphlet
Shirley Duncan
Public Relations
Robert Broad
Speakers Bureau
Warren Gilbertson
Instruction
John & Marty lams
Junior
J. Robert Dickens
Meetings & Programs
Robert Hendricks
Membership
Paul Grisso
Ski Patrol
John Flory
Special Projects
Roger Rodgers
Bus Trips
Bill & Shirley Manson
European Charter
Wilbert Anderson
US Ski Team Fund
Committee
Chairmen
Edmund Couch, [r
Awards & Trophies
Marvin Stephens, Ir
Budget & Finance

President Newdorp presents the Joan
Hauswirth Trophy to Judy Oakland
(Willis).
William E. Manson was named Honorary/Life Member by unanimous vote of
the Board of Directors.

SCWDC Ladies/Men's Trophy

Hannes Schneider Trophy

Tokyo Amateur Ski Club Trophy

Awarded to the female or male who
most consistently and skillfully represents

Awarded to the best competitor; must
have raced in a minumum of 3 races; com-

Awarded to the best junior competitor.
Winner/Rollins
Snelling, Jr. (This is an
Exchange Trophy between sew DC and
TASC.)

the

Club.

Ladies

Men's Winner/John
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William Rakow
Mike Benson
Irene Newfield
Henry Steece
George Preissler

Information
BuUetin/SCWDC

Winner/Susan

Newdorp.

Palmer;

petitor's

best

John Newdorp.

three

races

count.

Winner/

Eloise N ewdorp

11 1966-1967

by Eloise B. Newdotp

On April 6, 1966, I became SCWDCs first elected woman president at a time when
the Club had no paid assistant and I had no private secretary!
Having had a ten-year history of community service requiring knowledge about
management
and finances, and having been baptized by fire during the previous
seven months (when I unexpectedly succeeded from vice-president to SCWDC president in the bat of an eye) my election as the first woman president of the Club seemed
to be a continuation of what had gone before. With perseverance and the assistance of
a capable six-man Board of Directors, we forged ahead!
The appointment
of a Summer Activities chairman during the previous administrative year put us ahead of the game in this area. By having no opposing candidate in
the election, I used the breathing space to consult with holdover Board members and
proposed Board nominees for their recommendations
of job assignments.
During the 1965 and 1966 terms, I initiated and prepared line item sheets indicating actual income and expenses for each Club program during the previous year. The
three member Budget and Ti na nce Committee made annual budget recommendations
before adoption by the Board and also served as an Audit Committee.
The membership
renewal mailing was sent in June with a November 15th deadline. Thereafter a lapsed member would become subject to a $5 initiation fee in
addition to the regular annual dues. The final membership count for 1966-1967 was
2,263 in spite of the initiation fee and a very poor snow year for skiing in the banana
belt.
SCWDC was a staunch supporter of and participant
in organized skiing. We
hosted the Pennsylvania
Ski rederation (PSF) fall meeting at York and a USEASA
Alpine Officials Clinic at Ski Roundtop, Pennsylvania.
The clinic was attended by
some 58 registrants
representing
fourteen PSF Clubs, six of
which were sponsors of USEASA sanctioned races during the
1966-67 racing season. William
Manson,
Eastern Rep for
SCWDC, attended the USEASA Fall Forum held in New Hampshire. (These Forums were designed to inform and update ski
club leaders.) Our Club's full quota of delegates attended USEASA's 45th Annual Convention held in April in Boston, and John
Newdorp and Ed Couch attended the USSA Convention in June
in Jackson, Wyoming.
SCWDC officers, Club delegates and
some members attended both the spring and fall meetings of PSF
and the Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC).
SCWDC supported
the United States Ski Team (USST) by
selling USST pins assisted by five United Air Lines stewardesses
at our booth at the Washington
International
Ski and Winter
Sports Show at the D.C. National Guard Armory. USST pins sold
at meetings and Club events totaled $2,305. SCWDC sold U.5.
Deaf Ski Team pins and publicized the need for these funds.
This year SCWDC was one of three Clubs nationwide requested to participate in a National Ski Safety Research project conducted under the auspices of the Mayo Clinic and Graduate
School and funded by the US. Public Health Service. The purpose of the project was
to study the causes and prevention of ski injuries. SCWDC trip leaders (for the five
bus trips, the two Canadian
trips, the European Charter Flight and the Western
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Flight) had each trip participant fill out a basic survey form. Any injured participant
was requested to file an accident survey form concerning the cause of injury whether weather, snow conditions, lift facilities, terrain, obstacles, other skiers,
equipment, ski maneuver, etc. These forms were forwarded to the National Research
Project for analysis and recommendation.
Other Club activities included eight parties/dances
held off-season and two during
the ski season, and twenty tennis sessions held each Wednesday from early May to
the end of September. Because tennis was so popular, it was restricted to members
because of problems in obtaining enough courts. Three splash parties, five waterskiing sessions and three 3-day weekend trips took place in the summer. Bicycling,
volleyball and hiking took over in the fall.
Winter Carnival was held in February with the Bedford Elks Country Club in
Pennsylvania serving as headquarters and the New Hoffman Motel as the party site.
Unfortunately
Mother Nature was not cooperating - it was 62 degrees and when
snow did arrive it was too little too late for the Coaches Clinic or the USEASA Giant
Slalom Championship
Race, so both events were canceled.
Our Instruction
Program included Dryland Ski School, free instruction
for
SCWDC members at the Braddock Heights Skiway on four nights, and instruction
on a weekend each at Seven Springs, Roundtop, and Skyline. Special training sessions for Qualified Amateur Ski Instructors (QASI) were held and proficiency testing
was given by SCWDC qualified instructors
at Braddock Heights, Skyline, Seven
Springs, Blue Knob, Roundtop, and on the SCWDC Colorado trip.
The SCWDC Ski Patrol offered twelve courses by and for patrollers, including
First Aid, Hill Refresher and Testing, Proficiency Testing, Avalanche Training,
Skiing, Toboggan Handling, Lift Evacuation, Injuries, etc. Most local ski areas had
area patrols. SCWDC patrollers covered at these areas in addition to some Pennsylvania and New England slopes. There were about twenty-two active patrollers, with
twelve of them reporting patrol duty on 123 days requiring travel of some 21,160
miles.
A number of Juniors participated in SCWDCs Dryland Ski School, in the Proficiency Test Program at Skyline and Roundtop, and in three bus trips to Ski Roundtop. On the trips, the Juniors were divided by ability and en route were given a talk
about ski safety, bindings and equipment. At the ski area, their bindings and safety
straps were checked; in the morning 112 hours of instruction were provided and in
the afternoon there was free supervised skiing.
In the Information and Communications
area, ten issues of the SCWDC magazine
were published. The summer editions contained no advertising. A new column on
Ski Tips with questions and answers was begun. The SCWDC Club Information
Brochure, published in the summer, was distributed by the Membership Committee
at Club functions and from the SCWDC booth at the Ski Show. The "Who's Who"
provided basic Club information and was mailed to members. Press releases were
issued and coverage was given by radio, television, newspapers, and commercial
newsletters on the Barrymore Movie Benefit for the USST, the Club's annual Fashion
Show, Winter Carnival and us. Ski Team Day. Three ski columnists diligently
reported our activities and programs. There was increased coverage of organized
skiing programs.
Ski trips for SCWDC members included three Learn-To-Ski-Week
bus trips to
Stowe and Sugarbush. Two three-day weekend bus trips went to Killington and
Bromley. The Canadian Learn-To-Ski-Week
turned into two bus trips of thirty-eight
participants each. The SCWDC European Charter Flight carried 146 members at a
cost of $225 for the round trip from Dulles to Munich and back from Zurich. Twentyeight of these participants opted for the three-week tour package which included land
transportation,
lodging, and certain meals at Kitzbuhel. Davos and St. Anton for
$190. The Colorado Group Flight had 48 participants on the two-week package tour,
with one week at Vail and one week at Aspen. Twenty-six SCWDC members participated in the PSF European Flights and sixteen members participated in the PSF
Western Flights.
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At the annual April meeting, Club members elected their new president, Bill
Willis, and new Board members. The membership also voted: (1) against eliminating
proxy voting and in favor of: (2) enlarging the Board from six to ten members; (3)
tightening up the provision for dissolution; (4) dropping the requirement for the
endorsement by two members for each applying new member; (5) appointing the
Nominating Committee 120 days before the Annual meeting/election;
and (6) the
Nominating Committee's report being made at both membership meetings before
the Annual meeting.

1966 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corr. Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
General Counsel

Eloise Newdorp
Robert Hendricks
Virginia Callihan
Mary Lynne McElroy
Michael Nathan
Charles Smoot
Harvey Cohen

Board Members
Michael Grady, Robert Hendricks, William
Manson, George Preisler, Lewis Rodgers, William Willis, Jr.
Program Chairmen/Directors
Activities:
Rene Newfield
Summer
Georgia Kluttz
Fall
Bruce T eck
Winter
Susie Reedy
Competition
Joe Lederle
SCWDC & USEASA Class
Bill Manson
"C" Giant Slalom Championship
Information
Dorothy Mason
Historian
Louise Stephens
SCWDC & "Who's Who"
Terry & Ham
Morton
Public Relations
Marius Peladeau
Speakers Bureau
Warren Gilbertson
USSC Trophy Entry
Dorothy Mason
Instruction
Robert Grasley
Carl Whittier
Junior
Meetings
J. Robert Dickens
Meeting & Exhibitors
William Gates
Meeting Program
Stan Bailey
Hospitality
Joan Lockhart
Admissions
John Grady
Membership
Marylewis Peck
Frank Louckes, Jr
Ski Patrol
Special Projects
James Miller
Bus Trips
Robert Jones
Canadian Trip
William Scott, Jr
Colorado Flight
Terry & Ham Morton
European Flight
James Fooshe, Jane Katz
Committee Chairmen/Directors
Awards & Trophies
Edmund Couch, Jr.
Budget & Finance
Marvin Stephens, Jr.
Nominating
Elizabeth Rockwell
Delegates & Representatives
USEASA
William Manson
PFS
True H. Uncapher
BR5C
Jack Fox

Winter Carnival Queen Diane Ingrick and
future husband, Henry Steece.
Terry and Ham Morton
received the
Joan Hauswirth A ward for their work on
the magazine, advertising, Who's Who
and the Colorado Flight.
Frank Louckes, J r. was awarded
ary Life Membership in SCWDC
contribution as Cabin Mountain
istrator and his continuing work
Ski Patrol.

Honorfor his
Adminwith the

Racing Events
Susan Palmer placed first in both the
Slalom and Downhill events in the Pennsylvania State Senior Alpine Championships, won the Pennsylvania
Governor's
Cup for women for the third consecutive
year and she retired the SCWDC Women's
Trophy after winning it for three consecutive years.
Davis Carner placed second in the
Pennsylvania
Giant
Slalom
Championship.
Bill Woolgar was runner-up
for the
Pennsylvania
Governor's
Cup for Men.
John Newdorp
participated
in the
USEASA Veterans Alpine Championship
at Gore Mountain, New York, placing first
in his Class in the Slalom and third in
Downhill; he placed third in the Downhill
in the USSA Veterans Championships
at
Park City, Utah and retired the SCWDC
Men's Trophy. having won it for three
consecu ti ve years.

ASPEN, COLORADO
CELEBRATES
Would you believe? - its 20th year this
season-and
SCWDC takes its one and
only 1967 domestic flight to Aspen and
Vail.
December 1966 SCWDC

Mary Lee Crssley and Stein Eriksen in Bob
Ctssley's winning photo for November
SCWDC.
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Bill Willis
1967-1968
Non-profit status, a paid administrative
assistant, and a new snowflake logo pin
were just three of the highlights of the 1967-68 term. Two other happenings set this
year apart from the others.
By now the Fagowees had been organized by Dutch Mueller, SCWDC member and
local ski shop manager. Also, we re-established
relations between SCWDC and the
Tokyo Amateur Ski Club (TASC) when Miyoshi Niwa, their representative,
visited
Washington
in May 1967. In 1963, the SCWDC president left the Washington
area
and TASC did not know whom to communicate
with for those four years. When
Niwa, who spoke no English, finally located me, it was necessary to call Henry
Sasame, SCWDC member, to translate for us. SCWDC and TASC each sponsored
races, and we exchanged race trophies. The SCWDC president would send a mesage
to be read at the event in Japan and vice versa.
I was the first president to contend with a ten member Board of Directors. The
Board met at 1412 New York Avenue Northwest, at that time not the best address in
town, and early in 1968 the Board began a search for new office space. Just getting
keys for all the Board members was a challenge, and finally two BOD members, Jane
Katz and Mike Grady sponsored an amendment
to reduce the Board to eight.
In spite of its cumbersome size, the 1967-1968 Board accomplished a great deal. We
approved the application for non-profit status which eventually was attained for the
Club in addition to second class mailing privileges for the magazine. We arranged for
a band at the September meeting and a train trip to Wisp, and wrestled with the
problem of how to recognize the many hard working Club volunteers.
My acceptance of the office of the presidency was contingent on getting some help.
Therefore, Eloise Newdorp was hired as the first paid administrative
assistant, and
we ended the year with a budget surplus of $6,000
and a membership
of 2,395.
The Club's letterhead in 1985 still bears the
snowflake logo designed during the 1967-68 term

by Jim Morrison, 5CWDCart director. The snow-

President Bill
Jim Morrison
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flake logo replaced the skiing senator logo and a
pin with the snowflake design was introduced at
the October general meeting and went on sale in
November.
Jim also re-designed
the "Who's
Who" directory.
Meetings continued to be held at the Presidential Arms Hotel, except for the April business
meeting which took place at the Department
of
Commerce Auditorium. In October, the band, the
Rivieras, played - without amplification.
Bob
Willis and Club magazine art director
Beattie, Coach of the us. Ski Team, visited the
with new logo.
November meeting and fashion show, thanking
SCWDC for its financial support. Carnival was
the theme of the December m ce tirig. In January, local ski areas held the center stagE'.
February saw the introduction
of the ski princesses. For the first time the Carnival
was held at the White Beauty View Resort in the Poco nos with skiing at Camelback.
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1967 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice Prcsiden t
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Corr. Secretary

Bill Willis
Mike Grady
Eloise Newdorp
Mike Nathan
Sue Neikirk

Mary Lynne McElroy

Parliamentarian
General Counsel

Charles
Harvey

Smoot
Cohen

Board of Directors
Mike Grady, Allan Hirsch, Jane Katz, Ham
Morton, Marylewis Peck, George Pr eissler , Bill
Rakow, Lewis Rodgers, Henry Stccce. Helen
Talbot

"Philosophy
of Management
The
most efficient method of operation, J believe, is a decentralized administration working and serving in a sport-social club
can be part of the fun. Through a division
of labor, the hours need not be outrageously long, more people can have more fun
and more people can learn by doing. The
more authority an SCWDC Board member
or a committee chairman has, the more fun
he will get from coordinating the activity
with various people; the more authority
that is withheld, the more frustrated he
will become with his appointed responsi-

bility. The more one delegates, the more
each one has to coordinate to have a unified administration.
According to this philosophy, the grand
strategy J hope to accomplish in my year
in office is to make the activities efficient
and coherent, and at the same time allow
for as much freedom as possible for the
people working in them. Thus they may
have fun, they may grow, and the organization may develop continuity through an
established leadership program."
Bill Willis
SCWDC June 1967

Program Chairmen
Activities
Les Schwartz
Mary O'Reilly
Summer
Fall
Patricia Hoehling
Rusty Robbins
Winter
Joe Ledcrle
Competition
Historian
Dorothy Mason
Mary Lynn McElroy
Speakers Bureau
Bob Grasley
Instruction
Paul Mello
Junior
Admissions
Arnold Donahue
Arrangements
& Exhibitors
Bill Anderson/Henry
Stccce
Hospitality
Rose Trotta
Program
Diane Steere
Membership
Norma & Tom Heaton
Public Relations
Marius Peladeau
SCWDC Editors
Ham & Terry Morton
"Who's Who," Editor
Rene Newfield
Ski Patrol
Frank Lockes
Ski Trips
Vermont & Canadian
Bus
Jamie Miller
Colorado Flight
Bob & Mary Lee Craslcy
Colorado Christmas
Flight
Bill Scott
European Flight
Bob & Margaret Wyckoff
Special Projects
Movie & Dance Benefit
Us. Ski Team Fund
Committee
Chairmen
Awards & Trophies
Budget & Finance
Delegates
USEASA,

Vice President Mike Grady at podium with Honorary Members: John Newdorp, Bill
Manson, Ed Couch, Charlie Btun, Jewell Blankenship, Frank Louckes, and Charlie
Smoot.

Russ Rodgers
Dick Fisher

Lewis Hicks
Marvin Stephens

& Representatives

PSF, BRSC

SCWDC members at Dulles Airport wait
to board a United flight for two week ski
trip to Aspen and Vail, Colorado. Trip
leader Bob Grasley at left in white cap.
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William Rakow
1968-1969

by Bill Rakow

This was another good year for SCWOc. Membership grew to over 2,500 (12%
increase) while the budget of over $100,000 ran a surplus of $2,765. With lots of Club
spirit and dedication, we moved to a new functional office, designed a new membership brochure, hired an outside accountant to audit our books, organized 15 major
program areas with some 35 sub-areas, launched a highly successful Junior program,
maintained an up to date answering service, ran a record standing-room-only
Dryland Ski School (over 700 attended the three indoor sessions with
another 148 at the outdoor session), raised almost $2,000 for the u.s.
Ski Team, computerized our membership, conducted free ski lessons at Braddock Heights every Wednesday night, and ran a sanctioned race and participated in ten other races.
Winter Carnival was a huge success with over 300 people enjoying the Pocono Crest Lodge and Camelback Ski Area for only $34$39 total! On top of all that, we ran more ski trips, more parties and
more outings and activities with more participation than ever before. And a renewal membership only cost $8.
The story of the 1968-69 year began with my nomination for
president by petition. This was the first time that anyone could
remember the nominating committee's choice being challenged.
Not only was there a challenge for the presidency, but three candidates ran for the Board by petition. Many felt that challenging the
nominating committee's choices was divisive and not in the best
interest of the Club. Let me give you some background as to why I
Bill Rakow accepts USEASA'S 1st prize
color photo award for Gunter Ehr at
ran for president.
USEASA annual meeting. June 1968
SCWOC membership more than doubled from 1,100 members in
SCWDC
1962 to 2,300 members in 1968. The Club had grown from a moderate size organization of dedicated skiers to a large, diverse group of people with a wide
variety of interests. Although the new initiation fee in 1966-67 curtailed the rapid
growth, a membership of over 2,000 was still difficult to manage and future growth
was probable. Many senior members were seriously concerned that SCWDC was
becoming an unwieldy social club rather than a ski club and implied that the Club
should be forced to contract into a small organization only for dedicated skiers.
One suggestion for containing growth was to require that all members pass a basic
skiing proficiency test (to preclude purely social members from joining). Considerable controversy existed as to whether we should run so many social and non-skiing
sports events. Another suggestion was to set a maximum and manageable number of
members. Of course everyone had a different maximum in mind. In short, many
established members did not like the rapid growth into a large, impersonal organization ... almost a business.
I believed that the Club could accommodate as many members as wanted to join
and I wanted to see it continue to grow into a year-round organization with many
new activities. However, as an avid skier, I believed that skiing should be the Club's
focal point. In retrospect, I believe that has been the path of the SCWOc.
Another of my concerns was that the Club was run by a relatively few members
rather than a broad spectrum of the membership. The nominating committee was
rarely challenged and the annual meetings were sparsely attended and dull. That
certainly changed! In 1967 only 100 people voted at the annual meeting. In 1968, over
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voted, a three-fold increase. I believe that more members became involved and
better communications
between officers and members existed when the Club increased the activities and relied on a wider range of volunteers.
The most significant accomplishment
for 1968-69 was the selection of the new
Club office at 2330 Wilson Boulevard in Arlington under the direction of Board
member Henry Steece. The relocation took place on July 30, 1968 with lots of volunteer help. The old location at 1412 New York Avenue was in an undesirable part of
town and lacked parking. The new location was an instant success. With three rooms
of about 1,000 square feet on the second floor, there was room for several concurrent
activities. Membership
processing became more timely and was no longer totally
dependent on the administrative
assistant since volunteers now were willing to come
to the office. The office soon became an integral and vital aspect of SCWOC
SCWOC was an active 100% member of ESA, the Eastern Ski Association, as well as
the PSF and BRSC Our Ski Club Queen, Ann Guyer Levy, was sponsored by BRSC
for the ESA Queen where she was voted first runner-up. Our trophy entry book for
the 1968-69 year was submitted at the ESA Convention and we were judged third in
the Ski Club Award and first in the Division B Publications Award. There were many
hours of controversy at Board meetings and throughout
the Club regarding our
Eastern membership. The proverbial question was: "What do we get for the $10,000
we send to Eastern?" This became particularly acute when Eastern proposed to raise
their dues by $2. Fortunately, with our influence, Eastern only increased its dues by
$1 which we were able to absorb without raising our dues.
Another concern was our ESA representation
at the annual convention where the
dues increase was voted. The Eastern By-laws assigned voting delegates based on the
number of club members with a limit of five. We were the largest club, but had the
same number of delegates as smaller clubs. (Our dues committee suggested that we
split into 2,400 one-person SCWDCs with 2,400 delegates!) Two suggestions were to
have new members join Eastern in their second SCWDC year or to pull out of Eastern
as a 100% club.
After a lot of lobbying and a few threats, a By-laws amendment which doubled our
delegate strength was passed at the 1968 Eastern convention. Despite the ESA controversy, many Club members were active in the national USSA, including former
SCWDC presidents Dr. John Newdorp (Eastern division vice president) and E. Packard Anderson (Eastern's executive vice president). SCWDC was highly respected in
organized skiing throughout
the country with many members serving in a wide
variety of positions.
The monthly meetings were held at the Presidential Arms Hotel Grand Ballroom,
1320 G. Street, N.W., fourth floor. There was always some confusion because we had
to get off at floor 3 1/2, go through a check point and walk up to the 4th floor. Even
though announcements
were required in writing a few days before the meeting, the
business sessions were still longer than desired. Most meetings were followed by a
movie and social hour, often including a band.
The Board membership had been increased from six to ten with a By-laws change
at the April 1967 meeting. Of the ten members, four besides myself were hold-overs
from the previous year. Shortly after the election, two vacancies went through a
succession of appointments
and resignations throughout the year with one vacancy
still unfilled at the end of my term. In summary, seven Board members stayed the full
term with the other three positions filled by nine different members throughout the
year. As much as we tried to keep the Board meetings short, they usually ran until
midnight or later. No wonder many Board members resigned! The high demand on
the Board members' time was the primary reason for the resignations. The difficulty
of maintaining
ten active Board members led to a motion at the October 1968 general
meeting to reduce the Board to eight members (to become effective in 1969).
I thoroughly
enjoyed my year as president of SCWOC It was an honor and
privilege to serve with so many great people in one of the best clubs in the country.
You really don't appreciate the magnitude of SCWOC and the amount of time the job
consumes until you've served as president.
300
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1968 Scrapbook
Officers
President
William Rakow
Vice President
Hamilton Morton, Jr
Secretary
Jean Shockey
Treasurer
Eloise Newdorp/Rosemary
Spoone
Parliamentarian
Charles Smoot
General Counsel
Bill Lippman
Administrative
Assistant
Eloise Newdorp

Jack Fox - Honorary
Membership.
Bob
Grasley - Joan Hauswirth
Trophy.
Robert
Harmon
won second prize for his article
on "Climbing
the Allalinhorn"
(see photo
below)
the first year SCWDC offered
a
copy award.

Board Members
W.L. Anderson,
Rene Chamberlin,
Robert
Grasley, Jane Katz, Joe Lederle, Victor Meszaros, Jim Morrison,
Hamilton
Morton, j r,
Michael Nathan, Leslie Schwartz, Henry Steece
Activities
Local
Trips
Competition
Instruction
Junior Program
Meetings
Membership
Ski Bus Trips
Office
Publications
Publicity
Budget & Finance
Awards & Trophies
Nominating
USEASA Delegate
PSF Delegate
BRSC Delegate

Craig Roberts
Rosalie Ciccotelli
Thomas Andrews
Warren Gilbertson
Gary Clarke
Arnold Donahue
Betti Bush
Mike Nathan
Colleen Loughlin
Ham & Terry Morton
Rusty Robins
Buster Coakley
Lewis Hicks
Rene Chamberlin
William Willis, Jr.
James Miller, J r.
James Miller, Jr.

"An interesting ski trip in which I participated was the time we leEt one oE our
amorous members at the ski area. It was
raining hard that Sunday morning at Camelback so the trip leader announced that
we might leave early if the rain continued.
And it did! Our planned early departure
was announced over Camelback's P.A.
system and everyone was on the bus by
1:00 p.m ....
except Ms. X. After many
more announcements
and several search
parties, the bus departed with one empty
seat. It seems that Ms. X had found a
friend and left the area. When she arrived
back around 4:00 p.m., still in ski boots
and ski clothes, she was slightly miffed at
reports of our early departure. Her friend,
whom she had just met, was gracious
enough to drive her to the Philadelphia
airport (still wearing ski boots and carrying only her skis), buy her a ticket to
Washington and loan her money for a taxi
home. I suspect he won't forget that 'date',
nor will Ms. X. As for me, I suppose the
Club president is expected to receive a
midnigh t phone call occasionally."
by Bill Rakow
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"Wine Gulper" won second place Eor Simon Carmel in annual SCWDC photo
contest.

To show you what a first-class operation
we had, here are some of the expenditures
authorized by the Board:
Refrigerator
$25
Adding

Machine

$100

Typewriter
$135
Furnishings
$200
Donations
-0Well, it may not have been first class, but
it certainly was functional.
by Bill Rakow

I'm very proud of the fact that SCWDC
contributed $1,968 to the U.S. Ski Team in
1968-69, more than any other ski club in
the nation. Our efforts were the result oE
selling 1,630 U.S. Ski Team pins and 50/50
raffles during the monthly meeting.
The Junior Program was an area that I
pushed hard to expand. Under the direction of Bob Grssley, the program had one
of its most successFul years with 85 juniors
participating in Dry Land Ski School, one
day weekend trips to local ski areas and
the Club instruction program at Braddock
Heights. UnFortunately, this Function was
not pursued in later years.
by Bill Rakow

Ann Guyer (right), queen for SCWDC and
Blue Ridge Ski Council, is First runner-up
in USEASA queen contest.
(Below) Cacapon Weekend,

1969

M. Hamilton
1969-1970

Morton

by Karen Demko

1969-70 was a year of business and fun. Under the direction of President Ham
Morton, operations and efficiency were almost as important as having fun. Focusing
on professionalism and business, he stressed obtaining a "quality product in every
area of operation." Following his words with actions, he brought the buffet to
monthly meetings at the refurbished Presidential Arms, established trip guidelines
and obtained a tax-exempt status for SCWDC.
Of course, it was not all business and no play. There were the spring, summer and
fall activi ties: tennis trips to Hains Point, raft trips to Ohiopyle, canoe trips on the
Potomac, barge trips on the C & 0, biking, waterskiing at Port Tobacco and a "lost
weekend" at Lost River, West Virginia, and a Cape Hatteras weekend. Then naturally
winter came and there was skiing, and plenty of it.
On the foreign scene, there was Europe - Austria and Switzerland. Then there was
Scandinavia and Bergen, the old Viking capital. In addition, this first Scandinavian
trip took the skiers to scenic Voss, Norway's largest resort of Geilo, the Holmenkollen Ski Jump at Oslo, and the castles of Northern Europe. Domestically, on North
American snow, SCWDC ventured to the "wild, wild west," to Vail for New Year's
then spent Valentine's Day and February in Sun Valley, Vail and Aspen. Even closer,
local skiers trekked to Whiteface, New York; Sugarloaf, Maine; Mt. Snow and Stowe,
Vermont; and Mt. Washington, New Hampshire; and of course, Pennsylvania and
Virginia.
This was also a year for awards. The SCWDC Trophy Entry Book, compiled and
edited by Dorothy Mason and Ann Dewey, placed third at the United States Ski
Association Convention in Atlantic City. In addition, for the third year, the SCWDC
magazine won the USEASA Division B Printed Publications Award.
And finally it was a year for the super-skier himself, as Washington welcomed
Jean Claude Killy for the International Ski & Winter Sports Show and a US. Olympic
Ski Team benefit show.

Our Record Year
by Damon Phillips
If some of our activities this year are more crowded than usual, it's probably
because we've exceeded the 3,000 mark in club membership. This is a gain of almost
500 members over last year's total of 2,536 and represents a growth of about 275%
over the past eight seasons.
The word "ski" in the club's name means just that to the majority of our members.
Based on the information furnished on this year's membership applications, over
75'70 of our members have skied before and, of this number, approximately 65% are
renewal and 35% are new members. In addition, over 80% of our skiers skied last year
with about half of these skiing 12 days or longer! ... If you're interested in where
everyone in the club lives, the largest percentage, 36% to be exact, reside in D.C.
proper. Virginia suburbs are next with 34%, Maryland has 25% and 5% live outside
the metropolitan area.
April 1970 SCWDC
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1969 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Carr. Secretary
Parliamentarian
Administrative
Assistant
Historian
General Counsel

Ham Morton
Bill Anderson
Jim Morrison
Jamie Miller
Jean Shockey
Sue Ann Cleavenger
Charles Smoot
Eloise Newdorp
Dorothy Mason
Bill Lippman

Board of Directors
Beverlee Ahlin, Rosalie Ciccotelli, Bob Grasley,
Lew Hicks, Joe Lederle, Mike Nathan, Robert
Wyckoff
Budget & Finance
Awards
Skiing
Special Projects
Activities
Publications
Publicity
Business Management
Trips
Business Manager
Director of Skiing
Special Projects
Activities
Publicity
Business Management
Trips
USSA Delegate
USEASA Delegate
PSF Delegate
BRSC Delegate

Buster Coakley
True Uncapher
Warren Gilbertson
Carl Quitmeyer
Craig Roberts
Ann Dewey
Rusty Robins
Don Dailey
Bob Lowe
Lew Rodgers
Lew Hicks
Bob Grasley
Mike Nathan
Rosalie Ciccotelli
Bob Wyckoff
Joe Lederle
John Newdorp
Bill Willis
Jack Fox
Vic Meszaros

Ham Morton receives an Honorary Membership from President
Mike Nathan
(above).
Tapping

Governor
W. A verill Harriman (right),
elected to the USSA Ski Hall of Fame for
building Sun Valley, Idaho and establishing the Harriman Cup, receives the award
from USSA Vice President Dr. John Newdorp and SCWDC BOD member, Beverlee
Ahlin.

the spring picnic keg (below).
Ski Hall of Fame
John}.
Clair, Jr. was one of five men
elected to the National Ski Hall of Fame in
Ishpeming, Michigan. Mr. Clair is president of the New York State Winter Sports
Council
and Honorary
Member
of
SCWDC
January 1970 SCWDC
First BOD Party
To recognize and honor these Club
workers, the Board of Directors and the
President, for the first time this fall, will
hold a pre-season get-together party.
August 1969 SCWDC
AWARDS
Awards were made to the following:
Joan Hauswirth Trophy - Jean Shockey
Honorary Member - Mrs. Eloise Newdorp
Your Club magazine, for the third year,
won the USEASA Division B Printed Publications Award. Division A of the Award
is for mimeographed
publications.
June 1969 SCWDC
SCWDC Office Has Regular Hours
The SCWDC office is open regular
hours: Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 8-10 p.m. Those wishing to
help with Club work are urged to stop by
at the Office, 2230 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA. Our telephone number there
is 527-1803.
February 1970 SCWDC

Pre-season

126

ski party, September

18, 1969.

